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The impartibility of land and building in nature determines the close 
relationship on legal adjustment, but they two have separability in value 
and independency in law. One management can form one legislation pattern. 
The principle of integration between house ownership and land-using right 
(Integrative Pattern) in China plays an important role since it came into 
being, but along the development of society, more and more conflicts 
appear. This dissertation starts from the patterns of land and building 
in head countries, discusses the close relationship between the choice 
of legislation pattern and the social background; compares the 
legislation pattern between China and other head countries, explains the 
connotation of our Integrative Pattern; analyzes the reasons of the 
conflicts, hopes to search a pattern that is more proper for current 
society. 
The main content is divided into there chapters, excluding the preface 
and the conclusion: 
Chapter One analyzes the relationship between land and building. 
Starting from the patterns of relationship between land and building in 
head countries, this chapter discusses the close relationship between the 
pattern and society, explains the connotation of Integrative Pattern from 
the perspective of comparative jurisprudence. At present, there are 
mainly four patterns in head countries, which are Monistic Pattern, 
Dualistic Pattern, Pattern of Building in Dominant, Integrative Pattern. 
Each country makes its selection of pattern based upon the given social 















Chapter Two analyzes the conflicts and the reasons of Integrative 
Pattern. Alone the development, Integrative Pattern caused many conflicts 
both in theory and in practice. The reasons are mainly: ownership system, 
variance of statutory, separability and largeness of land and building 
in value, defect on relative system, diversity on utilization of land. 
Chapter Three analyzes how to solve the conflict of Integrative 
Pattern. On the basis of comparative analysis of sholars’ viewpoints of 
the pattern selection, the author holds that the Dualistic Pattern may 
fit the needs of market economy, solve the contradiction between land and 
building, then analyzes the real feasibility of the Dualistic Pattern in 
China after discussing the role in law and nature of land-using right. 
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①1919 年 1 月 15 日颁布《地上权条例》，强化地上权的地位，
从而使得地上权人对在他人土地上的建筑物（当然包括房屋）的所有权得到充分
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1988 年，我国正式开始推行国有土地使用权有偿转让制度，随后于 1990 年
颁布施行的《中华人民共和国城镇国有土地使用权出让和转让暂行条例》（以下
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